
North West Casual Classics 

Minutes of the club Meeting

Held on 13 February 2024 at the Conservative Club, Penketh, Warrington

Commi ee present : Steve Tanser (ST), Michelle Jevans (MJ), 
Dave Squires (DS), Kenny Jackson (KJ), Nigel France (NF), 

Steve Cropper (SC) Helen Forshaw (HF), Jill Tanser (JT)

Apologies : Phill Stot (PS), 

Number of members in a endance 55

February 2024
 

   Chairmans opening remarks.
NF welcomed all to the mee ng.  Informed all in a endance to enter their registra on to prevent 
receiving a parking cket. 
   
NF has not a great deal to report.  We own our own website .online and .com and colin who used 
to be n the club has the domain .co.uk, we are going to take over the .co.uk domain.  It has 
already been transferred. There is no cost to transfer the domain over but there is an annual fee. 

David Thompson is here from Warrington disability partnership; he is going to tell us what they 
are all about.

David said thank you for choosing them as the charity of the year.  We feel it’s a 2-way traffic, and
we need to support you too. 

David gave an overview of his service and what they do.  There will be a YouTube video for you to 
view to see all David had to say.

NF said before the next club night we are doing a run to Adam sykes. So put you name down if 
you want to go. Mee ng at Lymm services and the run will go from there. 

The A boards have been painted and the le ering redone and ready to go for the new show 
season.

NF has some merchandise for sale if you want any just let him know.

KJ update – Sad to tell you that one of our colleagues, Dave Wright has passed away, we have 
sent condolences to the family.  He faced his illness with courage and bravery.  If anyone wants to
go to the funeral please let KJ know and he will pass on any details.
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There is a table full of shows, we have had no instruc on from st Helens or phoenix about their 
shows.

KJ is going to liaise with DT for the DAD to put on a show. 

The christleton show I.e.. cheshire view, its hardstanding and is taking place on May 12.

All other shows are booked, the only problema c one is the Widnes show, as it is the 50 
anniversary of the amalgama on of Halton council, and there is a dispute about where it is going 
to be held. 

There are a couple of shows that are single entry only the forms are on the table take one away 
and submit.

S ll no update on the Burtonwood show as they are wai ng for the date that Gulliver’s world 
closes for the season.

Lymm have accepted us as a club but have not given us the number of cars. The sheet is out for 
25.

Full list of show is on the board if you want to take a photo for your records.

JS Ta on sheet is out, there are people who have not recorded all of their details on the sheet, if 
you haven’t put full details down you wont get a cket. 

No update from ST other tan here if you need to update your subs.

ES has got paperwork for any wearable merchandise.

   £105 raised from tonight’s raffle, well done everyone for digging deep. 
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